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Summary 

Grazing, mowing, tillage, cultivation, rotary weeding, hand hoeing and various combinations 
of these practices can be used for mass control of Johnsongrass in fields. Pre-emergence chemical 
treatments, lateral applications of chemicals and flaming are used for this purpose in some areas 
but are not suited to many Texas conditions. Mass methods are effective for reducing Johnson- 
grass stands but ordinarily do not get rid of this grass. However, the old grass in most Texas 
row crops ccm be eradicated in one season by consistent use of cultural methods supplemented by 
spot-spraying. 

Herbicidal oils and water solutions of sodium dalapon, sodium TCA and maleic hydrazide 
are some of the sprays used for spot-treating Johnsongrass. Oils are commonly applied to the 
crown. Water solutions are applied as  wetting sprays to either the foliage or the soil or both. 
These and other sprays suitable for spot-treating Johnsongrass must be applied selectively if the 
crop plants in the treated spots are to be saved. 

A half-and-half mixture of naphtha and diesel fuel oil is the oil spray most generally used. 
Various other oil mixtures may be used for economy, for increased contact toxicity, or for a 
combination of contact toxicity and residual effectiveness. Oil sprays kill on contact and are 
most effective when applied to the crown of Johnsongrass sprouts 6 inches or less in height. 

Sodium dalapon is used at the concentration of 20 pounds in 200 gallons of water. It is a 
trcmslocated herbicide but also has a residual effect. Sodium dalapon kills the tops of the grass 
and many underground buds. Previously, it was used primarily for nonselective treatment of 
large spots of Johnsongrass in sparsely infested cotton fields and for treatment of noncrop sites. 
A new sprayer developed at College Station now pennits selective use of this herbicide in cotton 
and sorghum. 

Sodium TCA at a concentration of 50 pounds in 100 gallons of water is used for controlling 
Johnsongrass spots in noncrop sites and in fields during noncrop periods. A mixture of 40 
pounds of sodium TCA and 20 pounds of sodium dalapon can be used for spot-treating sparsely 
infested cotton fields. It is a knock-out spray under some conditions. 

Maleic hydrazide (MH-30) is a translocated growth inhibitor with no residual. It is used as a 
wetting spray to the foliage at a concentration of 2112 gallons in 100 gallons of water for preplcmt- 
ing treatment of established Johnsongrass spots before any spring crop when no residual can be 
tolerated. Subsequent killing of the affected tops eradicates the grass. 

A man on foot using a hand sprayer does the best and safest job of spot-spraying Johnson- 
grass in crops. The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station has developed three excellent hand 
sprayers for this purpose: the Texas Gravity Sprayer, the Texas Jetgun and the Texas Slidegun. 
The first two sprayers are for close work when Johnsongrass infestations are interspersed between 
crop plants. The Slidegun is for rapid spraying in fields when it is more economical to kil! 
the crop plants in the treated spot than to save them. Texas Blade, a combination weeder 
and shield, also has been developed for shielding a crop plant while making a close application 
of spray with a Jetgun. 

Cover Picture 

The 1955 cotton crop in two fields is shown in this picture. Both had a similar infestation 
of Johnsongrass sprouts early in 1954. Spot-spraying eradicated the grass in cotton in the upper 
field in 1954. The grass in the lower field was hoed both years. 
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 GRASS (SORGHUM HALEPENSE) is an aggressive 
:nnial which infests over 5,000,000 acres of 

1 rrlplanci in Texas. Farmers long have used grazing, 
' ~~n\\.ing. tillage, cultivation, rotary weeding and hoeing 

'?r the mass control of this grass. Some of them have 
I ':ipd. hut usually have not accepted, pre-emergence 
j rilrmical treatments, lateral application of chemicals 

~ n d  flaming for this purpose. These methods are 
1 ~;i~cti i-e for reducing Johnsongrass stands when they 
I 1 r P  wed persistently. 
I 

I Spot-spraying was introduced by the Texas Agri- 
1 , ultural Experiment Station in 1954. This practice was 
* ;:nmediately popular as a supplement to cultural practices 
' 'rir the control of Johnsongrass, particularly for scat- 
, tam1 infestations in cotton. Spot-spraying was used on 
' Z0.191 acres of infested cotton land in 133 Texas 
) ~fiuntier in 1956. Subsequent progress by the Texas 

%tion has increased the efficiency of the spot-spraying 
( -1rartice and extended its use. 

I Development of Johnsongrass 
) Densitv of stand, intensity of light, temperature, 
: :ir,niidit!r, length of day and soil conditions such as 
I . .  tilth, fertility and moisture influence the growth 

songass. Although frost kills the tops, this 
reads rapidly from seed and rootstocks. New 

, tL,,,-x,,,~rass plants arising from rootstocks are called 
. ~ ~ r n n t s  to distinguish theill from seedlings. 

I ' JOHNSONCRASS SEEDLINGS 

' Johnrongrass seedlings emerge throughout the 
I :rn\r.ing season and are the primary source of new infes- 
1 

t i t inn<. The seed germinate under a wide range of 
I vnditions and seedlings emerge froin a depth of 2 
I :nchps or more in the soil. Seed remain viable in the 

;oil for long periods, hut under Texas conditions, most 
I ,hem germinate within 3 years after they are pro- 

(lured. 

Spp~llinps first hal-e a single erect stem. However, 
;r.rrral buds soon start growing- from the crown and a 
-iurnp is formed in a short time. Killing the top of a 
Johncongrass seedlinp without destroying the crown 
:rpatl!. ~timulates the production of secondary stems. 

Sorne of the buds froin the crown make underground 
' :ron.th and start rootstock formation early. As a root- 

stock grows, it forms nodes or joints at intervals of 3 
inches or less. These nodes may bear a bud which can 
emerge at any time. Each new stem forms its own 
crown and is capable of independent development. Root- 
stock development usually is well advanced by the time 
a seedling reaches the boot stage. The seedling may be 
6 weeks old and up to 30 inches tall by that time. 
Flowering and seed production follow rapidly. 

JOHNSONGRASS SPROUTS 

Johnsongrass propagates itself vegetatively by means 
of rootstocks. Any detached or intact rootstock that 
remains in moist soil survives and can produce one or 
more sprouts either during the current season or the 
next. Ordinarily rootstocks do not survive to the third . .- 
year. Johnsongrass sprouts emerge sooner in the spring 
and grow more vigorously than seedlings. Otherwise, 
their development is similar to that of a secondary stem 
of a seedling. 
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Effect of Farming Practices 
Close and continuous grazing of Johnsongrass re- 

duces seed production, depletes seed stocks in the soil, 
causes shallow rootstock formation and reduces stand. 

Frequent mowing has some of the same effects as 
grazing but is less effective in depleting stands of the 
grass. 

Tillage depletes Johnsongrass stands to the extent 
that seedlings and sprouts are uprooted regularly and 
rootstocks are desiccated. Johnsongrass has a remark- 
able capacity to recuperate. Sharp tools set at the 

TABLE 1. CONTACT SPRAYS FOR SPOT-TREATING ESTAB- 
LISHED JOHNSONGRASS IN CROPS 

Approximate 

Sprays Additions to 100 gallons cost of 

and effectiveness mixture 
aer  aallon. 

- -- 

For contact killing of Johnsongrass sprouts 
Naphtha1 None. Toxicity greater than 

needed for crown-oiling 6-inch 
sprouts under most conditions. 

Diesel fuel None. Toxicity low. Reliable 
oil' or for crown-oiling 6-inch sprouts 
kerosene1 only during hot weather. Use 

d i e s  e 1 and kerosene inter- 
changeably in mixed sprays. 

'/z naphtha None. Reliable for crown-oiling 
l/z diesel 6-inch sprouts under most con- 

ditions. 

C-56 in C-56 (hexachlorocyclopenta-  
kerosene diene)' increases penetration of 

plant tissue. 1 qt. C-56. Toxicity 
equal to naphtha and l/z 
diesel for crown-oiling 6-inch 
sprouts. 

.- - 2 qt. C-56. Reliable for basal 
oiling of lower 8 inches of stems 
in boot stage. 
4 qt. C-56. Useful for oiling 
8-inch stubs of Johnsongrass in 
flowering stage. 

Dinitro in 1 qt. oil soluble dinitro3 (Dow 
kerosene General or others). Toxicity 

equal to naphtha and die- 
sel for crown-oiling 6 - i n c h 
sprouts. 

Pentachloro- 4 gal. pentachlorophenol (44 
phenol in ,percent)/ Toxicity equal to 
kerosene naphtha a n d  diesel for 

crown-oiling 6-inch sprouts. 

C-56 + 1 gal. C-56, 1 pt. dinitro. Toxi- 
dinitro in city superior to equivalent con- 
kerosene centration of C-56 in kerosene. 

C-56 + pen- 1 gal. C-56. 4 gal. pentacholoro- 
tachloro- phenol (44 percent). Toxicity 
phenol in and  penetration equivalent to 
kerosene C-56 + dinitro in kerosene. 

'Bulk oil dealers. 
'Hooker Electrochemical Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
'Dow Chemical Co.. Houston, Texas: or Southwest Sprayer 
6 Chemical Company. Waco. Texas. 

'Local lumber yards. 

Figure 1. Large spots with dense stands occur ~ ~ l t h ~ n .  I 
season or two unless Johnsongrass infestations are  mi' 
cated promptly. ( (  

proper depth and operated to overlap are needed I 

uproot all the Johnsongrass. Repeated summer tillar I 

to kill this grass before it is 10 inches tall reduce$ .tank 
and sometimes eradicates it. Ordinary seedbed preparz 

I 

tions for most crops retard the spread of Johnsonpa. 1 
but do not reduce stands greatly. 1 

Good drainage is essential for timely use of cultur. 
i 

practices in row crops. Uniform row spacing. cleanin:. 
the bed at  planting and good crop stands help contr I 

Johnsongrass. 

Pre-emergence chemical treatments sometimes mr 

trol shallow emerging Johnsongrass seedlings but are nr" 
reliable under many Texas conditions. 

Rotary weeding under suitable soil-crusting coo2 1 
tions is an inexpensive method of materially reducir: 
the stand of Johnsongrass seedlings shortly after the 

emerge in cotton, corn and sorghum. 

Lateral oiling kills Johnsongrass seedlings less ths- 
2 inches tall and can be used safely in cotton 3 to 1 
inches tall (prior to bark formation) if surface conditic~h 
along the row are suitable for operating oiling equipmpra 

This practice is not compatible with planting cntin 

in a furrow or with bed planting and cultivatin: pra 
tices used in Texas. Some farmers in the State U G  

oiling on an emergency basis when early rains 
beds. Beds can be leveled by early rotary hoeing 
ihereafter smooth them satisfactorily for the use I 

equipment. 

Timely sweep cultivation cuts or uproots . 
grass in the nliddles and covers small seedling 
row. Covering the seedlings before crown form 
uprooting them prior to rootstock formation 
them. Cutting older seedlings and sprouts onl) 

of oilir. 

1-L., ... 



' j l ~ i l .  srowth. Dull and improperly set sweeps, careless- 
' I P ~ G  in guiding a cultivator and the occurrence of wide 
~liddle~ reduce the efficiency of cultivation. 

I 

The efficiency of hand hoeing for the control of 
I [oilncongrass depends on how it is done. All seedlings 

11u.1 I)e cut below the crown hefore rootstocks are 
iot.1~1~11. Sprouts should be cut off before they make , {rostls. Old clumps of the grass should be dug up. 

1 Flaming and lateral application of suitable water- 
.olullle herbicides kill Johnsongrass seedlings less than 1 

I ili,Ii allrl can be used safely in cotton after bark is formed 
1 1 \Ir~iis larger than a pencil) . However, these practices 

r~.cluire a level bed and are not compatible with the 
I r n a i  cultivation practice of dirting cotton. 

I Sbatling, particularly in cotton, is effective for con- 
! i i o l l i ~ i , ~  late germinating Johnsongrass seedlinss. 

I The use of supplementary irrigation greatly cornpli- 

l 
a t e  the control of Johnsongrass in row crops. Irrigation 
,rr,~cxtices that cause crops to lodge are objectionable. 

I 
Lady harvest and prompt preparation of the soil 

I IwIp control Johnsongrass. 

R4etl1ods used for growing cotton in Texas retard 
tile cpread of Johnsongrass and sometimes eradicate it. 
I'lioie useJ for growing corn favor the spread of Johnson- 

' ~ l s w  and most other weeds. Stands of this grass in- 
(:ease in sorghum but less rapidly in forage sorghum 
illan in grain sorghum. Johnsongrass stands usually 
illcrease in cool season cereal crops, but their early I 1.ine.t permits subsequent use of intense summer tillage. 
\Ifalfa ancl other closely mowecl or grazed crops grown 

1 1 1 1  3 or more consecutive years deplete Johnsongrass 
.(lrd storks in the soil. 

Spot-spraying is an effective and convenient method 
Ior killing Johnsongrass sprouts and seedlings that other- 
~,\iqe are neglected in row crops. Herbicidal oils ancl 
t\atcr solutions of sodium dalapon, sodium TCA and 
111,11eic hydrazide are some of the sprays used for this 
j~urpose. Tables 1 and 2 give some spray mixtures that 
1,111 I,e used under various conditions. These and other 
.Ira!: available for spot-treating Johnsongrass must be 
;l)l,lied selectively. Crop plants in the treated spots are 
- l \ p r r ly  stunted or killed if they are sprayed. 

Herbicidal oils are c~rnmonly applied to the crowns 
1 1 f  Jollnsor~grass sprouts. Water solutions are applied 
a: wetting sprays to either the foliage or the soil or both. 
'flic addition of 2 to 4 pounds of Fab or other wetting 
mnts per 100 gallons of water usually improves the 
~Lfi~rtiveness of coarse foliage sprays. 

HERBICIDAL OILS 

Most petroleum ~roduc t s  that flow are called oils. 
Gasoline, naphtha, kerosene and diesel fuel oil flow freely 
and are widely available. Gasoline ignites too easily for 
safe use in spraying weeds and is too expensive. Naphtha, 

TABLE 2. SYSTEMIC AND RESIDUAL SPRAYS FOR SPOT- 
TREATING ESTABLISHED JOHNSONGRASS IN 
CROPS 

Sprays 
Additions to 100 gallons cost of 

and effectiveness mixture 
per gallon, 

dollars 
- 

For contact and systemic killing of Johnsongrass by crown or 
basal application in cotton or sorghum 
HCA in 3 gal. HCA (90 percent hexa- 
kerosene chloroacetone).' Contact toxicity 

equals 112 naphtha and 112 diesel. 
Residual effectiveness during 
rainy months similar to equiva- 
lent concentration of TCI-I in 
water. 0.35 

For systemic killing of Johnsongrass by foliage application 
Dalapon 10 lb. sodium dalapon." lb. Fab:' 
in water or equivalent wetting agent. For 

cheap selective spraying of ter- 
minal foliage of 3-leaf sprouts 
under humid conditions. 0.13 
20 lb. sodium dalapon, 4 Ib. Fab 
or equivalent wetting agent. 
Most reliable treatment for vig- 
orously growing foliage of John- 
songrass of varying ages. 0.23 

For systemic killing of Johnsongrass by temporary soil sterili- 
zation 
TCA in 50 lb. sodium TCA.4 For fall 
water application prior to cotton for 

80 percent or more reduction in 
stand of established Johnson- 
grass without subsequent effects 
on cotton. 0.20 

HCA in See above. 
kerosene 

For potential knockout of sparse infestations by nonselective 
spot applications 
TCA- 40 lb. sodium TCA. 20 lb. sodium - - -  

dalapon dalapon, 4 lb. ~ a b .  or equivalent 
mixture wetting agent. For foliage and 
in water soil application in cotton and 

sorghum. Kills crop in treated 
spots. 0.43 

HCA in See above. 
kerosene 

For spring preplanting spot-spraying before any row crop 
Maleic 2112 gal. maleic hydrazide (MH- 
hydrazide 30).' Stops growth of grass in- 
in water cluding underground buds. De- 

struction of affected tops eradi- 
cates or nearly eradicates the 
grass. 0.44 

'General Chemical Div., Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.. Hous- 
ton, Texas. 

'Dow Chemical Co., Housion, Texas: or Southwest Sprayer 6 
Chemical Company, Waco. Texas. 

3Local grocery store. 
4 D o ~ .  DuPont or Orchard Brand Dealers, or Southwest Spray- 

er & Chemical Company, Waco, Texas. 
Waugatuck Chemical Co., Bethany, Connecticut. 



Figure 2. Thls zs an aerzal vzew of a row-crop fzeld with Figure 4. The whzte spots zrr thrs aerlal pzcture are smcl 
a sparse infestation of large Johnsongrass spots. Use clumps of Johnsongrass. Use selective spot-spra~rrrc I ' 
nonselective spot-application of a systemic or residual supplement cultural practices for their eradicatlorr 111 011 

herbicide to eradicate them rapidly. row crop. 

kerosene and diesel fuel oil are used alone and in mix- Naphtha is the name for a group of oils con~~iionl 

tures in various weed sprays. They are contact herbicides used for cleaning clothes and thinning paint. !lo: 

and have no systemic or residual effects. naphthas are more toxic than necessary for use in c r o a ~  

Figure 3. This is nbout a 2 5  percetrt zr,festatzolr o/ John- Figure ,;. T h i ~  1s nl~olrt a 50 percelr~ ir~festation o/ /ohr  
I 

songrass. Such infestations can be spot-sprayed safely in songrass. Spot-sprayzrzg erad~cated suc.t~ arr zrr~estc~/iii 
cotton and corn with a Texas Jetgun. in  irrigated cotton at College Station. I 
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'lilin: tender Johnsongrass sprouts and can be diluted 
I ~ t h  chpaper and less toxic oils such as kerosene and 

r l i ~ ~ e l  fuel oil. A mixture of one-half n a ~ h t h a  and one- , Ihlf cl~esel fuel oil (or kerosene) is a reliable spray for 
rroan-o~linp 6-inch Johnsongrass sprouts under a wide 
range of weather conditions. 

kcrosrne and diesel fuel oil are the cheapest oils 
aiailal-~lc to Tcxas farmers and can be used interchange- 
alh i n  nlost weed-spraying mixtures. Ordinarily, their 

; imic i t~  is too low for crown-oiling Johnsongrass sprouts 
I rtrept during hot weather. However, various chemicals 

ran b~ added to these oils to increase their effectiveness. 
%\era1 kerosene sprays containing either C-56 (hexa- 
rhloroc~ clopentadiene) , oil-soluble dinitro, pentachloro- 

t 
phenol or HCA (hexachloroacetone) are listed in Tables 

I 1 and 2. 

/ of plant 
1 r r  

is a wax solvent and increases the penetration 
tissue by oil sprays. Additional information 

ehnllt L-56 is given in Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Progress Report 1995. Oil-soluble dinitro and 

I HCA is  

' Cr . . 

' hours i 
I In; wit 

1 1 ' 1  

lorophenol are strong contact herbicides. They 
: the efficiency of oil sprays for killing plants. 
; a systemic herbicide with residual effectiveness. 

own-oiling a 6-inch Johnsongrass sprout with 
naphtha or a similar oil spray induces wilting within 3 

n strong sunlight and causes lodging and brown- 
hin 24 hours. The oil soaks through the stem , atlcl ~111s the crown. Also, some of the oil seeps to the 

rnntqtocks and may kill them to a depth of several inches. 
I \el$ sprouts soon emerge from rootstocks remaining 
' ali\e. Repetition of the crown-oiling practice to kill ' thrm at about 10-day intervals eradicates established 
I Johnqonprass after four to six treatments. 

1 Crown-oiling tender sprouts when they are about 
1 6 inches tall is always more efficient than treating older 

Eras$. and is safer in crops. Treating older grass should 
he confined to emergencies. As the grass approaches 
the boot stage of growth the lower portions of the stems 

I hecome glazed and resistant to ordinary oils. About 
) that time it is advisable to add C-56 to an oil spray. 
/ Cnncentrations of C-56 to use for treating Johnsongrass 

111 varying stages of growth are given in Table 1. 
I 

HCA can be added to an oil spray to obtain prompt 
rontacr killing of Johnsongrass sprouts followed by pos- 
h~hle  eradication after one to three treatments. Rain 
n ~ t h i n  2 weeks after treatment usually is required for 
111aximurn residual effectiveness of HCA. Under favor- 
able conditions a single treatment may eradicate the grass 
hut  frequently three treatinents are required. Ordinarily 
b u c h  a spray should be used only for nonselective treat- 
111eot of sparse infestations of large spots in crops or for 
vlective application in infested cotton and sparsely 
Infested sorghum. 

Figure 6. This field was abandoned to a severe infestation 
of Johnsongrass for 10 years prior to growing this crop 
of dryland cotton i n  1955. Spot-spraying before and 
after the cotton was planted eradicated the Johnsongrass 
while 1% bales of cotton an acre were being produced. 
Subsequent control of Johnsongrass seedlings has kept 
this field clean. 

WATER-SOLUBLE HERBICIDES .. -. 

Sodium Dalapon 

Sodium dalapon, a water-soluble salt, is primarily 
a grass killer but stunts or kills most crop plants. Treat- 
ing the foliage of Johnsongrass sprouts with a spray 
containing 20 pounds of sodium dalapon in 100 gallons 
of water usually kills the sprouts and most of the 
underground buds. Two to four treatments of new 
sprouts usually are required to eradicate the grass. This 
concentration of the spray has been reliable for the treat- 
ment of vigorously growing Johnsongrass at College 
Station for several years. Also, a spray containing 10 
pounds of this herbicide in 100 gallons of water has been 

Figure 7. Effectiveness of spot-oiling for control of 
Johnsongrass is shown by  the treated area at right as 
opposed to the check plot, which received normal hoeing, 
at left. 

7 



cllectivc when the terrnirlal loliage of three to live.lri ( 
Johnsongrass sprouts was treated. \ 

Treatment of the tender foliage of John<on;rd- ' 
with a dalapon spray is followed by transloratiol~ (1111 I 
chemical to underground buds. Buds nearest t h p  t r o u t  

and those least active are affected most. Thov rc~nrll I 
from the crown and those gro*ng rapidly ma! G I l r \ l r i  I 
Partially affected sprouts a rc  stunted ant1 t l i - to r~pJ  

Prompt re-treatment kills thern. Cutting them oll G I I I I I ~  

lates resprouting. 

Warm, moist conditions favor rapid growth or r c ~ l ~ l l  

songrass sprouts and prompt translocation ant1 h ~ r l  
effectiveness of dalapon. These conditions preva~l lnr 

frequently during April and May in Texas. Trancloc.1 I 
tion of dalapon in Johnsongrass may occur in a f ~ l  

Figl~le  8. A Texas Slidegl~rt is being Z L S P ~  here for non- 
selective spraying o/ a spot of Johnsongrass. hours, but maximum translocation usually requires wpr" 

davs. Low temveratures. dry weather and slow cro~\ll 

Figure 9. Two  nonselective applzcations of sodium daln- 
port r~early eradicated this spot of Johnsongrass. The  
first application killed the cotton in  the spot. A n  addi- 
~iorial treatment was needed to eradicate the grass. 

of Johnsongrass delay and may prevent adequate Iran ' 
location. Dalapon sprays are most effective earl! I n  th 
season and should be used only in infested cotton. I 1 

sparsely infested sorghum or in noncrop sites. Tll~ 
I 

usually become progressively less effective at Collr: 
Station as the summer advances. Dalapon seldom cni- 1 
trols newly mature grass. 

Dalapon may have a temporary sterilizing effect I. 
the soil and heavy spring applications before p1antl.r 
could reduce crop stands. Corn and sorghum are w r  

susceptible to the soil effects of dalapon. Planting cotlnl 

should be delayed 30 days when rain occurs short11 ait~. 
a preplanting application of dalapon. However. trcatl~. 

Johnsongrass sprouts the day before planting cotton - 
College Station reduced infestations 60 percent or ninr 

on several occasions without subsequent effect on ti 
cotton. Also a heavy infestation of Johnsongrav ~ p r o ~ l l  
in cotton at College Station was eradicated in 1957 l 
selective application of dalapon with only tempnrnr 
stunting of an occasional cotton plant. 

TCA Alone and in a Mixture 
A solution of 50 pounds of sodium TCA. a dr l  tali 

in 100 gallons of water applied as a wettinp apral I 

Johnsongrass sprouts and the soil in the fall is eff~ct~l 
ancl econo~nical for controlling this grass in t h ~  hull111 

portion of the State. The primary action of TC\ 
through the soil and the presence of the grass iq Imnlq 

terial except to outline the spots to be sprayerl. TI 
treated area should not be disturbed until aftrr r n ~  
occurs to wash the TCA into the soil. This p1a1t11 
commonly has reduced the stand of established Jolincnl 
grass 80 percent or more at College Station a~thna' 
affecting cotton planted the next spring. Crop. 0th~. 

Fijirtre 10. Use selective spot-spraying to save all the than cotton should not follow the fall use of TCA. 
crop plants. Treat the foliage of three to five-leaf John- 
songrass sprouts when zvater sprays are used. Treat the A mixture of 40 pounds of TCA and 20 pound< 1 

crowns of 6-inch sprouts when oil is used. dalapon in 100 gallons of water often is preferred to tb 



II.P I I I  SCA alone or dalapon alone. 11 has been a 
1 r ~ l ~ e l i l i ~  and versatile knockout spray for treating Johu- 

I 
.llllcr,is. at College Station for several years. Spring 

, , i t ~ t l  *unlmer use of the spray in crops must be limited 
; ( I  firltls with infestations sparse enough to permit eco- 
i ~ u m i c  sicrifice of crop stands in the treated spots. 

s p ~ q i r ~ g  Johnsongrass sprouts with a mixture of 
I 11; tallon\ of rilaleic hydrazicle (liquid formulation j 

l \ l l l - i O )  in 100 gallons of water stops the growth of the ' r a -  and n,ost of the underground buds for about 10 
(la\*. Rv  that time, the leaves have developed varigated 

I rpd. 11urple and white splotches. Killing the tops of the ' -racq ~~rorn~tlv thereafter either bv cultural or chemical 
A . ,  

I siirans eradicates or nearly eradicates the grass. The 
Iirtors influencing the effectiveness of maleic hydrazide 

I lri, qin~ilar to those discussed for dalapon, but there 
I i r i ,  no aftereffects from the spring use of maleic hydra- 

re planting any crop. 

maleic hydrazide method of controlling Johnson- 
.outs has been used successfully at College 
1 several fields during each of the past three 
Usually the old grass was eradicated prior to 

1 \llr r~~~rlgence of late-planted crops such as sesame and 
rdinarily, stands were reduced 60 percent or 
~r to the emergence of cotton. 

1 ultural E 
iilht\veigl 
in: this g 

. , .  T 

Ir~a!: Jet 
j.111111)inati 
ior ui;e 11 

rnan on foot using a hand sprayer does the best 
1 ill11 .afest job of spot-spraying Johnsongrass in row 
1 rol)' Since most commercial hand sprayers are too 

iati~uing to carry and operate all day, the Texas Agri- 
:xperiment Station has developed three excellent 
it, easy-to-operate hand sprayers for spot-treat- 
rass. They are the Texas Gravity Sprayer, the 
gun and the Texas Slidegun. Texas Blade, a 
on weeder and plant shield, has been developed 
iith the Jetgun. 

e Gravity Sprayer and the Jetgun are for close 
here the crop is to be saved. Johnsongrass sprouts 

j 1 r ~  never too close to crop plants for safe treatment with 
I Jet~un when a Texas Blade is used as a plant shield. 

' ~ I I P  '~idegun is for rapid spraying in fields where it is 
liiiue economical to kill the crop in the treated spots than 

I I a it. Also, the Slidegun is handy for treating non- 
I I , I I )  sites when the use of a power sprayer is incon- 

j r~n ien t .  TAES progress: Report 1987 gives further in- 
In about these sprayers. 

Figure 11. The Johnso~zgrass sprouts in this cotton have 
been crown-oiled. The excess oil on the ground was 
wasted. 

Cost of Spot-spraying 
Spot-spraying is for cleanup purposes when estab- 

lished Johnsongrass in a field is to be eradicated. The 
cost of spot-spraying varies with the degree of infestation, 
the method used, the growth of the grass and seasonal 
weather conditions. Costs cited in this report are for 
controlling Johnsongrass on highly fertile soils of the 
Brazos River Valley near College Station, Texas. 

rious tractor and other power sprayers are effi- Figure 12. The Texas Gravity Sprayer is satisfactory for 
crown-oiling 6-inch Johnsongrass sprouts when infesta- 

continuous both in and Out of tions are This sprayer was new in 1954 and 
:nllle of them can be adapted for spot-spraying. _ soon became popular. 



Figure 13. Crown-oiling kills tender Johnsongrass sprouts Figure 14. The Texas Blade and Texas Jetgun ?(er r  
to the ground within a few hours. Four to six crown- new in 1957. A Jetgun is the most efficient 5 

oilings of sprouts at about 10-day intervals exhaust John- use for selective spot-application of any spray. 
' 

songrass rootstocks. Two of the sprouts in this clump is used to protect crop plants from the spray wl 
were untreated. sary and to cut scattered tall weeds. 

;prayer lr 
The R l n i ,  
Len n e w  

Fields are classified on the basis of the row footage than 1 percent and for treating widely scatte - 
occupied by Johnsongrass. . An infestation is designated spots infesting 10 percent or less of the row i 
as 100 percent when the entire row footage in a field a field. Small clumps and sprouts intersperse( 
has to be treated to kill the sprouts by nonselective crop plants should be sprayed selectively. A 
spraying. A descriptive statement is used for experimental is one occupying a space of more than 2 feet ir 
records to give information on the density and distribu- The 10 percent limit on nonselective applicatic 
tion of the grass and the contamination of the soil by 

gested as the maximum loss of crop stand that 
Johnsongrass seed. 

might tolerate to permit rapid spraying of larg~ 

SPARSE INFESTATIONS The sprays shown in Table 3 for nonseleci 

Nonselective application of a spray with a knockout cation with a Slidegun are suitable for use in c 
potential is preferred for treating infestations of less sorghum and are most effective under humid c 

TABLE 3. SPOT-SPRAYING COSTS FOR ERADICATING JOHNSONGRASS SPROUT INFESTATIONS OF 10 PER' 
.-.. LESS IN ROW CROPS 

In 100 gallons 
of spray Treat grass in Apply to Apply times Apply with Grass. Co 

inches tall 

3 betse~~, 
large spa' 

1 the mi\ 
,n is SUF 

a farmp: 

e spots. 

:ive appli. 

otton and,  
7 .  . 

CENT OF 

st an acre 
dollars 

Nonselective treatment 
Clump infestation under 1 percent and large spots up to 10 percent 
40 Ib. TCA 
20 Ib. dalapon Cotton, sorghum Foliage, 1-3 Slidegun 6-10 3-8 

soil 
or 3 gal. HCA 
97 gal. kerosene Cotton. sorghum Foliage, 1-3 Slidegun 6-10 3-8 , 

soil 

Selective treatment 
Clump infestation of 1 to 10 percent 
50 gal. naphtha 
50 gal. diesel Row crops Crown 4-6 Gravity 6 8-17 

Sprayer 
50 gal. naphtha 
50 gal. diesel Row crops Crown 4-6 Jetgun 6 6-13 
9'4 gal. C-56 
9931. gal. kerosene Row crops Crown 4-6 Jetgun 6 6-13 
20 lb. dalapon 
in water Cotton, sorghum Foliage 3-4 Tetgun 3 
10 Ib. dalapon 
in water Cotton. sorghum Foliage 3-5 Jetgun 3 
3 gal. HCA 
97 gal. kerosene Cotton, sorghum Crown 3-4 Jetgun 6 



lhev may eradicate the grass following a single treatment 
!lut usually two or three are needed. 

Table 3 also gives information on the cost of several 
.pra!s for selectively treating Johnsongrass sprout infes- 
tations of 1 to 10 percent. Cost estimates given in this 

' table are more reliable than those subsequently given for 

' have Gral 
' I 1 f kerose 
? I m d i s  a 

festations. 

moiling 6-inch Johnsongrass sprouts is safe in 

I 
JII\ run crop and is reliable anywhere in the State. A ' laphtha-diesel mixture applied with a Gravi~y Sprayer 

1 ,. used most commonly. This is mainly because these 
! 
r UIIG are widely available and many Texas farmers already 

tity Sprayers. A quart of C-56 in 100 gallons 
ne is as reliable as a naphtha-diesel mixture 
little cheaper. Also, a Jetgun can be used Figure 15. A small or a large target can he spm?/ed w i ~ h  

' mow efficiently than a Gravity Sprayer. a single shot from a Jetgun. 
' I 

i Three gallons of HCA in loo gallons of kerosene use in cotton is safe but it should he used cautiously in 
"an be used to advantage for crown-oiling under humid sorghum. 

i ionditions when early eradication of the grass following 
' 

i fen treatments is desired. HCA is a residual herbicide 
' ' and should be used cautiously in severely infested cotton 
I I md moderately infested sorghum. Its use in other crops 
! .hould be avoided until further research is done. 

I 
A Jetgun is most efficient for the selective appli- 

ration of rater soluble herbicides such as sodium dalapon. 
\ Spra\s containing this herbicide are most reliable under 

bumid conditions and usually eradicate Johnsongrass 
I iader than oil sprays devoid of HCA. However, they are 
I Inore tedious to apply selectively and the 20-pound con- 
'r~ntration generally recommended is a little expensive. 
' The 10 pound concentration is cheap but might not eradi- 
~ t e  Johnsongrass sprouts as fast as the higher concen- 
, tration. Dalapon has a residual effect in the soil and 

used only in the crops specified. Its selective ;hould he 

TABLE 4. 

; Percent 
infes- 

M O D E R A T E  I N F E S T A T I O N S  

Information on the cost for spot-treating Johnson- .. 
grass infestations of 15 to 25 percent in a few fields at 
College Station in 1956 is given in Table 4. Costs cited 
do not include those for normal cultural practices or 
the use of pre-emergence and lay-by sprays. Cotton was 
hoed only when it was thinned. A Gravity Sprayer 
equipped with a special nozzle was used for selective 
application of dalhpon in cotton and sorghum. Preplant- 
ing spot-treatment of Johnsongrass sprouts in the corn 
field was with a tractor. A pre-emergence and a lay-by 
treatment for the control of seedling weeds and grasses 
were used in corn and the corn was hoed once. A 
Gravity Sprayer was used for making all crown-oilings. 
An occasional cotton and corn plant were killed in spot- 

TREATMENTS AND COST PER ACRE FOR CONTROLLING JOHNSONGRASS INFESTATIONS OF 15 TO 25 PERCENT 
AT COLLEGE STATION IN 1956 

Crop Treatments 
Cost 

a n  acre, 
dollars 

Cotton 3 weekly applications of 10 lb. sodium dalapon in 100 gal. water plus 
a wetting agent to terminals of 3-leaf Johnsongrass sprouts followed 
by 4 crown-oilings with 112 naphtha and 112 diesel a s  needed for control 
of late seedlings. 100 10.63 

Cotton 4 weekly crown-oilings of 3-leaf Johnsongrass sprouts with 112 naphtha 
and diesel followed by 3 crown-oilings a s  needed for control of late 
seedlings. 100 10.58 

Forage : 1  application of 20 lb. sodium dalapon in 100 gal. water plus wetting 
sorghum : agent and one with 10 lb. dalapon in 100 gal. plus wetting agent to 

terminals of 5-leaf Johnsongrass sprouts followed by 2 crown-oilings 
with naphtha and 112 diesel a s  needed for control of late seedlings. 98 11.78 

Corn Preplanting spot-treatment of Johnsongrass sprouts with 11/4 gal. maleic 
hydrazide (MH-30) followed by 5 crown-oilings of 6-inch Johnsongrass 
in corn. 100 17.75 



Figure 16. The right hand r~ormally is used to operate 
the pump of a Jetgun and to aim the spray at the desired 
target. The Texas Blade is used i n  the left hand. 

treating Johnsongrass in these crops. Also, minor reduc- 
tions in the stand of sorghum were caused by the initial 
spot-application of dalapon in this crop. 

HEAVY INFESTATIONS 
Spot-spraying becomes increasingly expensive as 

Johnsongrass sprout infestations approach 50 percent. 
Ordinarily the use of cheap methods such as intensive 
tillage during noncrop periods should precede the use 
of spot-spraying for controlling such infestations. How- 
ever, economic considerations often require the continua- 
tion of cotton production in highly fertile irrigated fields 
despite Johnsongrass infestations. In  such a case spot- 
spraying should be started promptly. Some costs for 
eradicating a 50  percent infestation of Johnsongrass 
sprouts in irrigated cotton at College Station in 1957 
and for controlling leftover seedlings until August 24 
are given in Table 5. 

Figure 17. A Texas Blade is used here to protect the 
stem of a cotton plant while a Johnsongrass sprout is 
being oiled with a Jetgult. 

All sprays were applied with a Texas Jetgun an 
cotton plants were protected with a Texas Blade i t h ~  

necessary. Oil sprays were applied to the crowns of ti1 

grass and dalapon was applied to the terminal leait.. 

The stand of the grass was thick and the sprouts itrl  

G to 7 inches tall when spraying was started. The coil~l 
was rotary hoed once and a normal cultivating SC~P(IIII 
was used. All hand hoeinS.th5t contributed to thp rontr 1 
of the grass was included in costs. 

Spraying the grass prior to and shortly after 111 

first cultivation was tedious but subsequent treat.n~nt r 

new sprouts was as fast as hoeing. An occasional cclttl 

plant was killed by crown-oiling and a few were stunt1 
by the dalapon spray. About the same volume per ai r  

was required for each spray and one could be applrr 
about as fast as the other. The cost per acre for treat111 
the grass was lowest when the cheapest spray was u-r 
FTCA and dalapon sprays were more expensive 1111 

unfortified oil but eradicated the sprouts faster. 

The risk of reinfestation must be considered in a1 

spot-spraying program. Contamination of the soil. ( I . '  

rent seed production, and the introduction of new . r v ,  

are major factors affecting reinfestation by Johnsotlc~. 
seedlings. Ordinarily, their stands are sparse in  ri 

crops preceded by 3 or more years of close niowinc 
grazing and by cotton that has been hoed closrli It 
several seasons. However, stands increase rapidly i n  ro 

crops neglected during any part of the growing sea.( 

and effective control measures should be initiatd at  11 : 

first sign of possible reinfestation. 

Recommendations 
SPOT-TREATING JOHNSONGRASS 

Use spot-spraying to supplement tillage, cultiiatiol 
hoeing and other mass practices for eradicating epoti~ 
infestations of established Johnsongrass, particularli 1 

row crops. Treat any acreage for controlling infeptatil~l 
up to 10 percent. Treat limited to moderate 
more heavily infested. 

SPOT-SPRAYERS 

act c , I ~ ' ~  

Use a Texas Gravity Sprayer for crown-oilin: up  I 

5 percent infestations of 6-inch Johnsongrass 5l1rci11'. 
(from rootstocks) in cotton, corn, sorghum a 
other row crops. Expect a few crop plants to 1 

Use a Texas Jetgun for crown-oiling up to 5( 
infestations of 6-inch Johnsongrass sprouts in cc 
to 25 percent infestations in corn and up to 10 
infestations in sorghum. Use a Texas Blade I 

crop plants while making close applications to 



, lnhn~ongrass sprouts with a Jetgun. Expect to save all 
i h ~  cotton and corn but expect a few sorghum plants to 

killed. Also, use a Jetgun for basal application of 
(111 spra!.s for control of Johnsongrass sprouts more than 
h inches tall. 

a Jetgun for making swirl (terminal leaves) 
IS of water sprays for the control of up to 50 
festations of three-leaf Johnsongrass sprouts in 
d up to 10 percent infestations in sorghum. 

'exas Blade to shield crop plants when necessary. 

I in cotto 

I a Slidegun for rapid nonselective application 
is with a knockout potential for controlling up 
:rcent infestations of large spots of Johnsongrass 
n when it is more economical to kill the cotton 

I idants in the treated spots than to save them. Also, use 

TABLE 5 
I 

gun for treating spotted infestations in fields 
noncrop periods and on noncrop sites. 

. TREATMENTS AND COST PER ACRE FOR ERADI- 
CATING 50 PERCENT INFESTATION OF ESTAB- 
LISHED JOHNSONGRASS IN IRRIGATED COTTON 
AT COLLEGE STATION, 1957 

I Cultiva- 
tion 

tg Spray 
fter mixture used 

20 pounds 
112 dalapon + 3 gallons Dollars' 

Hoeing naphtha 
4 pounds HCA per acre 

112 Fab in 100 97 gallons 
diesel gallons kerosene 

water 

include $1.50 per acre for hoeing Johnsongrass seedlings on 
all areas on August 23. Considerable reinfestation by 
Johnsongrass seedling occurred thereafter. 

For late season control of Johnsongrass sprouts and seedling. 

SPRAYS FOR SPOT-APPLICATION 

Use a mixture of one-half naphtha and one-half 
I 11e.el fuel oil or a mixture of one-quart of C-56 (hexa- 

ihlorocyclopentadiene) in 100 gallons of kerosene or 
I lither oils with similar contact toxicity for crown-oiling 
6. nch Johnsongrass sprouts. Expect to use 4 to 6 appli- 

I tations at intervals of about 10 days for eradication of 
 routs and seasonal control of scattered Johnsongrass 

f" '- 1 -0rdlings. 
' 

Use 2 to 4 quarts of C-56 in 100 gallons of kerosene 
;or basal spraying of Johnsongrass sprouts more than 
h inches tall. Spray the lower 8 inches of the sprouts 

' -nproaching boot stage. Use the higher concentration 

Figure 18. Selective spot-spraying with n Jetgun was 
used t o  eradicate a severe infestation of Johnsongrass 
sprouts i n  this irrigated cotton field i n  1957. Half of 
the row footage in  the field was as severely infested as 
is shown here. 

of C-56, hack off the stems and treat 8-inch stubs of 
grass in the bloom stage. 

Use 3 gallons of HCA (90 percent hexachloroace- 
tone) in 100 gallons of kerosene or other suitable oils 
for combined contact and residual effectiveness in con- 
trolling Johnsongrass sprouts in cotton and on noncrop 
sites. Use HCA fortified oil only during months when 
rain of 1 inch or more can be expected within 2 weeks 
after application. Expect cotton stands to be killed in 
thickly infested spots unless a Texas Blade is used to 
shield crop plants while using a Texas Jetgun to make 
close application. 

Use a concentration of 20 pounds of sodium dalapon 
and 4 pounds of Fab (wetting agent) in 100 gallons of 

Figure 19. This shows the same field as Figure 18. 
Right, after one spot-spraying and cultivation; left, after 
cultivation only. 



water for all sprays where this herbicide is used alone. 
Spray three-leaf Johnsongrass sprouts interspersed in 
cotton. Use three to four applications at 7 to 10 day 
intervals for eradication of sprouts. Thereafter, use 
two or three crown-oilings for controlling scattered late 
germinating Johnsongrass seedlings. Use similar meth- 
ods for controlling sparse stands of three-leaf Johnson- 
grass sprouts in sorghum. 

Use 40 pounds of sodium TCA, 20 pounds of sodium 
dalapon and 4 pounds of Fab in 100 gallons of water for 
nonselective spraying of large spots of Johnsongrass in 
cotton and sorghum with infestations of less than 10 per- 
cent. Treat vigorously growing grass, preferably before 
it is 10 inches tall. Expect the first treatment to kill crop 

plants in treated spots. Expect eradication of J ' 
grass sprouts after one to two treatments. Use 
methods on noncrop sites. Use 3 gallons of HCt  
gallons of kerosene for similar purposes durin 
months. 

Use 21/2 gallons of maleic hydrazide (MH-30 
gallons of water for spring.pr$planting treatment 
songrass sprouts before any crop. Expect the 
grass to show red to purplish coloration in a 
days after treatment. Then destroy the affected 
cultivation, planting or by the application of a 
spray. Expect stand reductions in sprouts or era( 
depending on the degree of emergence of sproui 
time of the initial treatment. 

of Jnlil 

treat: 
bout 1 
tops I 

conti- 
licatir 
.r nl I !  
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State-wide Research 

The Texas Agricultural Experiment Statim 

is the public agricultural research agency 

of the State of Texas, and is one of ten 

parts of the Texas A&M College System 

Location of field research units of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and cooperating 
agencies 

IN THE MAIN STATION, with headquarters at College Station, are 16 
matter departments, 2 service departments, 3 regulatory services 
administrative staff. Located out in the major agricultural areas of T 
21 substations and 9 field laboratories. In  iddit'lon, there are 14 cooperat~r 1 

0 R G A N I Z A T I 0 N stations owned by other agencies. Cooperating agencies include the T p l -  

Forest Service, Game and Fish Commission of Texas, Texas Prison S\.trl 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, University of Texas, Texas Technnlnril 
College, Texas College of Arts and Industries and the King Ranch 
experiments are conducted on farms and ranches and in rural horn 

THE TEXAS STATION is conducting about 400 active research projects, ; ~ I I I U I ~ ~  

in 25 programs, which include all phases of agriculture in Texas.  TI(^. 

these are: 
i 

O P E R A T I O N  

Conservation and improvement of soil Beef cattle 
Conservation and use of water Dairy cattle 
Grasses and legumes Sheep and goats 
Grain crops Swine 

Chickens and turkeys Cotton and other fiber crops 
I + 

Vegetable crops Animal diseases and parasite. 
Citrus and other subtropical fruits Fish and game 
Fruits and nuts Farm and ranch engineering 
Oil seed crops Farm and ranch business 
Ornamental plants Marketing agricultural product. 
Brush and weeds Rural home economics 
Insects Rural agricultural economic. 

Plant diseases 

Two additional programs are maintenance and upkeep. and central sen i~ v. 

Research results are carried to Texas farmers, 

ranchmen and homemakers by county agents 

and specialists of the Texas Agricultural Ex- 

tension Service 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH seeks the WHATS, the 1 
WHYS, the WHENS, the WHERES and the HOWS of 
hundreds of problems which confront operators of farms 
and ranches, and the many industries depending on 
or serving agriculture. Workers of the Main Station 
and the field units of the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station seek diligently to find solutions to these 
problems. 

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, R. D. Lewis, Director, College Station, Texas. 1 

i 
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